
DEATH IS DISCUSSED

AS ALEXANDER SINKS

Greek Premier Says It Is Nec-

essary to Be Prepared.

.SUCCESSOR IS CONSIDERED

Trench and English Candidates
for Crown Are Not Taken

Seriously, Report.

ATHEX3, Oct. 24. The condition of
King Alexander today remained most
grave, a bulletin Issued at 1 P. M.
by Professor Delbet, the French epe- -

' cialist, said. -

Premier Venizelos today said he
hoped for King Alexander's recovery
but that it was necessary to be pre-
pared in case of his death. He be-

lieved Prince Paul, brother of King
Alexander, would not be prevented
from taking the throne by former
King Constar.tine, as Constantine, he
declared, would learn from the com-
ing elections that there was no pros-
pect for his return.

The premier asserted that English
or French candidates for the throne
"were not being considered.

PLOTS ENMESH ILL KING

Grim Struggle Is Going on tor
Succession to Throne.

ROME, Oct. 24. (Special Cable.)
Intrigues and conflicts thicken round
the sickbed of Greece's king for the
crown which he has not left yet,
though the threads of his life grow
thinner as the poison holds his sys-
tem. While his condition is scientif-
ically hopeless, his fight for life is
hardly grimmer than the struggles
ef the remainder of the royal family
for succession to the throne.

Republicans' Influence with thegovernment and the country is wan-
ing. Opinion that Greece is unfityet for a republic gains ground. But
while Prince Andrew, uncle of the
king, 1a restlessly pacing a room in
the Roman hotel, wher,e he is kept
by Venizelos' thoughtful care in the
matter of passports, two more candi-
dates in the numerous royal family
are pushing their claims in Athens
with all the force possible from dis-
tant exile. Both are ex-Ki- e's

eons. One, Prince George,
xnarrted Marie Bonaparte.

Paul, the second son, has
at far better chance of stepping into
Alexander's shoes. But here too is a
hitch. Paul is only allowed to suc-
ceed on condition that his lather re-
nounces all claims to the crown and
also swears to refrain from interfer-
ence in Greek affairs and recognizes
publicly Paul and Paul's issue alone
of the whole Gluksberg- - family as
having any right at any time to the
kingship of Greece. Prominent follow-
ers of tfie ex-ki- assured me today
that Constantine never will consent
to such conditions, thus leaving Venl- -'

zelos one alternative, namely, invita-
tion of a foreign, probably British,
prince to reign but irot rule over
Greece.

This invitation cannot be sent' until'the national constituent assembly
agrees to the weighty step.

On the other hand. Paul's succes-
sion would be far simpler, as parlia-
ment has the power to 6ffer the
crown to iny member of the Gluks-
berg family the cabinet may indicate,
and for this very reason factions in-
crease as one member of the family
after another puts1 forth claims
through their separate influences at
Athens.

MONKEY IS ANGERED BY KING

Alexander Bitten by Animal De-

fending Mate, It Is Said.
(Copyrlslit by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arraiwement.)
LONDON. Oct. 24. (Special cable.)
Various versions have appeared of

the incident, or accident, which-cause-

the serious illness of Alexander,
King of the Hellenes. The following
account is given by a trustworthynewspaper of Athens, the Estia:"King Alexander was walking in
the grounds of his palace at Tatoi(about 16 miles out of Athens), wfth
his Chamberlain, M. Sturn, October 4.
They approached a spot where a fe-
male monkey was chained. The king,
as usual, had with him his jvoir-houn- d.

Fritz. As soon as the don-sa-

the monkey IrV sprang at her.
The king and M. Sturn had great
difficulty in separating the strug-
gling animals.

"Suddenly the monkey's mate ap
peared from the surrounding shrub-
bery, jumped into the fray and drovehis teerh into the king's left thigh.
Servants ran up and wrenched themonkey away. "

"The king's flesh was severely
- ripped and lacerated. But the malemonkey s determination to defend hismate was not yet satisfied. Scarcely

had he been plucked from the king's
leg when he sprang at Alexanderagain and bit his hand, making a
wound quite as bad as the fy-st- The
Infuriated beast was finally driveil
off and chained."

EPISCOPAL DRIVE REJDY

ST. DAVID'S COMPLETES OR.
GAXIZATIOX PLANS.

City Parish First tin Diocese Pre-
pared to Make Whirlwind

Clean Vp of Campaign. ,

' .' St. David s Episcopal church yes-
terday completed its organisation" for
a resumption of the- - nation-wid- e cam-
paign in the diocese of Oregon,- - and.
it was announced, is the first churoh
in the, diocese to-b- ready 40 makea whirlwind .cl.an-u- p of the cam-
paign effort, which wa begun last
year.

J. V. Ganong whs appointed chair-
man or "major" of the campaign In
the big east-sid- e church, and an-
nounced

t the following captains, who
met and planned their campaign at
mion:

R. W. Hastings. S Claire Morris.
T B. Mackie. A. W. "Wiltshire. Frank
Morris, John C. Olbson. James Q. Bur- -

. ness, E. E. Miller. Matt Ureenslade
and Gerald Stevens.

It. is planned to organize teams
of seven members each to make a
complete canvass of adherents of the
chtirch. which has the largest parish
In the west, assvring them of the
service the church hopes to be able
to render them. This canvass will

: begin next Sunday.
Diring Thanksgiving week the 70

team-membe- rs will canvass the
ehurch members and adherents to
round out the church budget and

complete the quota for the nation-
wide campaign.

"The plan is to canvass for pledges
only those who have failed, prob-
ably through misunderstanding:, to
carry through the pledges they made
a year ago," said Rev. Thomas Jen-
kins, rector, "and at the sajne time
canvass for pledges those who were
missed in the hurry of the cam-
paign a year ago."

The resumption of the campaign
is national Jn its scope and will in
clude some ot the great eastern
dioceses which failed . through lack
of preparation to make any cam-
paign "a year ago.

The nation-wid- e campaign is the
title of the great forward movement
of the Episcopal church and will end
In a final canvass for those who will
pledge themselves to take up actjve
work in the church, .either as mis-
sionaries, educators, social workers
or other lines.

SYDNEY A. JOSSELYN DIES

ILLXESS OF AGED ACCOUNT-AN- T

BEGAN LAST MAY.

Residence in Portland Since If 01,
When He Entered Employ of .

Portland R., L. & P. Co.

Sydney A. Josselyn, accountant for
the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-
er company for many years, died yes
terday morning at the home of his
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Sydney A. Jesselyn. i

daughter, Mrs. C. O. Fitch, 712 Love-Jo- y

street. He was 89 years old, and
was, connected with the power com-
pany from 1907 until last May, when
illness forced him to retire from ac-
tive work.

Mr. Jasselyn was bom at Highgate,
Vt.. Christmas day, 180. In. 1857 he
married Miss Kate Wadswonth of
Buffalo, N. Y. For many years they
made their home in Council Hluffs,
Iae., where Mr. Josselyn was a rail-
road station agent and telegrapher.
Later his business took him to all
parts of the United States and he be-
came noted for his knowledge of the
geography of the country.

In October, 1907, he came to Port-
land and entered the employ of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
company. He is survived by his
widow, one sister, Mrs. Laura Wiltse
of Akron. N. Y.; two BtAis, Benage S.
and Theron W. Josselyn; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. C! O. Fitch and Mrs. John

V. Wilson of Ripon', Wis. ;. six grand-
children and one great-grandchil- d.

Funeral services will be held at
Portland crematorium at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Mr. Josselyn was descended frlom an
old and well-know- n colonial family.
His ancestors first settled In Amerl
ca in 3 635, and took an active part in
the early affairs of the colonies. An
Interesting genealogy traces the fam
ily back to King Charlemagne.

COX PAMPHLETS APPEAR
V ;

PRINTED ATTACK OX HARDING
HANDED CHVRCHGOERS.

Thonsands of Papers Flutter ' in
' Breezes as Result of W'om- -

t

'': an's Activities.

As people came from churches rin
Portland yesterday they wete be-
sieged by boys who placed in their
hands circulars headed "Appeala to
Christians of America in the Coming
Election and making an attack on
Senator Harding. The circulars bear
the name of Mrs. Bertha Slater Smith,
1149 East Twenty-sevent- h street
North. A check showed that the resi-
dence was occupied by Elmer E.
Smith, laborer,, and last night he was
located in democratic headquarters in
the Morgan building. The author of
the "spiritual charge" is Herbert
Powell Lee, listed in the city directory
as a sewing-machin- e salesman. Both
he and Mrs. Smith were at democratic
headquarters last night.

Mr. Smith stated that they had clr
culated thousands of the dodgers yes
terday and judging from the number
seen on the streets as playful winds
toyed with them his statement was
correct. Louis Cohen, one of the lads
who handed the pamphlets to the

the First Presbyterian
church, stated that they received BO

cents for their day's labor and after
the church services were over he had
an armful of the sheets left which he
placed in security behind the bill-
board in the rear of the Baker theater.

"Finances are all that are holding
us now." said Mr. Smith last night.
"We have used all the circulars we
have on hand, but hope to be able to
print thousands more this w;eek."

PACIF1C.HAS COLLEGE DAY

Sophomores' Victorious in Annual
Tieup; Freshmen Initiated.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. - Forest
Grove, Or.. Oct. 24. (Special.) Stu-
dents of Pacific university celebrated
Viveir first holiday yesterday. It was
known as "All College day," and
every student had a share in the fun'.
Thursday evening the freshmen and
sophomore classes participated" in the
annual tie-u- p, and the sophomores
were victorious under the direction
of Henry Fiske of Cornelius.

Friday morning was devoted to
stunts at the regular chapel period;
the freshman initiation took place at
the gymnasium at 4 o'clock; and in
the evening a banquet was served.
Arthus Jones, president of the stu-
dent body, presided at the banquet.
Class presidents responded to toasts.

S. & H. green sfamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co, Maia 33. S&0-2- 1.

Adv.
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GIRL HEARS FIANCE

"ALREADY HAS WIFE

Ex-- Y. W. Worker Decides to
Continue to France.

DIVORCE SUIT PENDING

Miss Mabel Salmon of Omaha . to
Meet ex-Ma- V. J. Sbuman,

' Sow a French Citizen.

OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 24. On the day
of her departure for France to marry
William Irving Shuman, or in
the United States army and formerly

at Chicago, now finan-
cial agent of the Polish republic and
owner of a big hotel in Antwerp, Miss
Mabel Salmon'; of Omaha discovered
that Shuman already has a wife and
two children in Chicago and that Mrs.
Shuman's suit for divorce is now be-
ing heard in a. Chicago court.

Miss Salmon left Omaha Friday
night on lier way to Paris, where she
will then make a decision as to her
future. She was accompanied by her
father.

Miss Salmon was in charge of the
Y. W. C. A. hostess house in Paristhroughout the war and is known to
many thousands xf soldiers and war
workers in every part of the United
States. She had charge of the em-
barkation, of the French war brides
of American soldiers and remained in
France after the war to close up the
association's hostess houses along the
front. She returned to America about
a year ago. She will sail from New
xork on November 5 on La France.

Faith Retained Id Major.
Miss Salmon learned of Mts. Shu

man's divorce suit just a few hours
before train time. The fact that shewas going to Paris to marrv Maior
Shuman was telegraphed to Chicago
newspapers. The latter knew of thepending divorce case in that city and
notified the Omaha newspapers. The
latter communicated with Miss Sal-
mon's family and the story leakedout.

Despite the report that the divorce
case was actually on trial in Chicago
Friday,- - Miss Salmon retained herfaith in Major Shuman and decided togo on with her arrangements.

miss salmon s brother stated todavthat, after hearing further details oftne divorce trial in Chicago, he willfollow his sister and attempt to per
suade her not to make the trip to
trance. Dut to have Major Shuman
come'to America to make his defense.

Letter to Wife Is Evldenoe.
According to the Shuman divorcepetition. Major Shuman had writtennis wife in Chicago, saying! "I a

not as clean as I was-whe- I entered
the army" and that his shame pre- -'
ventea nis return to ner and his children.

Although Shuman is verv wealth v.
nis wue is supporting herself andtwo cnuaren by working in a department store in Chicago. On hernusoana s proposal. Mrs. Shuman isusing the letters as a reason for divorce. Information received in Oma-
ha today was that the Chicago court
yesieruay saa Mrs. Shuman will re
ceive a decree but that the disclosurethat Shuman was preparing to marry
again may prevent the divorce fromissuing.

Miss Salmon met Major Shuman In
irans During me war and he began
his attentions immediately. Upon herreturn 10 umana Jn 1919. she told
friends of her engagement.

Major bnuman was a banker ininicago wnen the war broke out andat once became an officer. Besides
nis connection with the Polish gov-
ernment and his hotel in Antwerp, he
is agent for an automobile concernand has other interests as well. Some
time ago he renounces his American
citizensnip and became a French cltlzen.

VILNA IS SOLDIERS' HOWIE

Ruthenians Prefer Death to Giving
Cp of Lands.

(Copyright 120, by the New York WorldPublished by Arrangement.)
WARSAW. Oct. . 24. (Special ca- -

oie.) xwo days' study of Vilna ner
sonalities and conditions has brought
tne conclusion mat forcible settle
ment by the allied powers would be
in effect putting a match to nowder.
General Zeligouskl, on being inter
viewed, said: "Vilna Is our home
The men of the White Ruthenlan di
vision were recruited in the territory
in question, ana are its native sons.

"They have now two choices, either
to abandon their land, homes and kin,
or to accept the rule of the Rovnogovernment, which Is a German-bo- l
shevlst creation. We came here as
citizens rather than as soldiers, and
as owners and defenders of our land
No force can compel us to leave our
homes. We would rather face death
We will not retire until the people
themselves have determined theirdestiny."

FLOOD1 CONTROL NEEDED

Representative Johnson to Handle
Puyallup River Project.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 24. fSoecial.) Detailed plans for the care of
the flood waters of the Puyallup
river, wnere it flows through-th- e Ta
coma tide flats, and of the safeguard
ing or important industries therehave been placed in the handsRepresentative Albert Johnson. H
will put the claim for federal aid fo
the control of the Puyallup beforecongress when it convenes In Decern
ber.

The flood control" committee, which
comprises, men whose plants are en
dangered at high water periods, will'
provide Congressman Johnson with a
complete survey of the situation ' and
keep his data up to date.

The flood waters of the Puyallup
are always a menace to Industrial
plants In thir wake during the win-
ter months.

$4000 LARCENY CHARGED

(Police Hunt Stock Buyer of Dane
County.

EUG-EN-E- , Or., Oct. 24. (Special.)
JS. (Sam) Flint, for many years en- -

m iwrzi lis
Movies

hclesdme-aeansn- q -- Refreshing

Vhen Your Eyes Heed Car?

gaged In farming In Lane county, but
Jately In the stock buying business.
Is wanted by officers on a charge of
larceny of $4000 alleged to have been
committeed in connection with recent
purchases of stock. A warrant was
issued yesterday for Flint's arrest.
Officers say they are unable to lo-
cate him.

According to Fred G. Stickels. sher-
iff, Flint, who had been buying live-
stock for va Portland commission
house for a number of years, was
authorized to draw sight drafts on
this firm with which to obtain money
to pay for stock he bought in thispart of the valley. About the middle
of October, said the sheriff. Flintdeposited a eight draft In a Lane
county bank for $6000 and began to
draw personal checks upon It. i It Is
said that he had drawn $4000 before
tne Portland commission house re-
turned the sight draft to the bank
unhonored.

STATE REPUBLICANS UNIT

CHAMBERLAIN TO LOSE BY
2 0,0 00, SAYS H. Ii. TOOZE.

Harding' Will Carry Oregon by
100,000 Is Campaigner's Pre-

diction; Party Undivided.

BENDi Or.. .'Oct. 24. (Special.)
Harding and Coolidge will carry Ore-
gon by 100,000 votes, and Stanfield
will defeat Chamberlain for the sen-
ate by a majority of from 20,000 to
40.000, Walter L. Tooze predicted here
last night, speaking at the most en-
thusiastic republican rally of the
campaign.

Declaring that the Underwood tariff
is bringing ruin to the stockmen of
eastern Oregon and is suffocating. theindustry and prosperity of the nation,
the speaker pointed out emphatically
that it would be folly to elect a re-
publican president and tie his hands
by putting in a democratic senate.
"For the first time. Chamberlain
faces an undivided republican party,"
he said. "Be consistent, and when
you vote for' Harding, send Stanfield
to help him."

If you enter Into this contract
which President Wilson and Governor
Cox advocate, jou are mortgaging
your sons to Europe, he cried.
Haven t we done enough as it Is

without pledging ourselves to guard
the territory which European powers
acquired during the war?

"And by the way. why hasn't the
league prevented the 20 European
wars which have been waged since
the world war ended? We are for
an association of nations which will
bring teace. but we refuse to be the
victims again."

Turning to the senatorial race for
a moment, Tooze accused Chamber
lain of conducting a "pussyfoot" cam-
paign, charging that the democratic
candidate is not running as a demo
crat, although on the ticket of that
party. "Talking politics would ruin
him that s the reason," he said.

AGED WOMEN LOSE WINE

2 0 GALLONS IX HOME FOR G
A. R. WIDOWS TO BE SEIZED.

T. C. T. V. Officials of Washing
ton Demand Order of Prohibl

tion Director and Get It.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 24. (Spe
cial.) On the" complaint of a delega
tion of officials of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union for west-
ern Washington, headed by the presi-
dent. Miss Mary E. Brown, Donald A.
McDonald, prohibition director for the
state of Washington, yesterday issued
orders for the seizure of 20 gallons of
blackberry wine at the home for the
aged and indigent widows of civil
war veterans maintained, at Puyallup
by the ladies of the. Grand Army of
the Republic and other patriotic or-
ganizations. John Q. Montgomery. In
charge of the federal prohibition of
flees in Tacoma, has been delegated to
go to the institution and make the
confiscation.

"On Information supplied by offi-
cers of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union the matter of the
home-mad- e wine has been under in-
vestigation for some time," declared
Mr. McDonald. "According to the in-

formation at hand, the wine was
made by employes of the home, and
whether it was for the us of the in-
mates for medicinal purposes I do not
know."

The director stated that, fearing
that some of the aged women domi-
ciled at --the home may need wine as
a tonic for their physical well being,
his department has made a thorough
investigation of the case. He said
that if liquor is needed for medicinal
purposes by any of the inmates It will
be supplied through the authority to
furnish alcoholic liquors for use In
hospitals and for the treatment of the
sick. -

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

LUMBERJACKS WORK

. FOR REPUBLICANS

Defeat" of Democrats- - and
Tariff Policy. Sought.

GUARDS FUTURE INDUSTRY
r

John W. Miller Declares Timber
Workers of All Political Faith

See Hope In Harding.

'O n r ef the unusual features of
this campaign," declared John W.
MiHer, lumberman,' at the Imperial
hotel yesterday, "Is the jnterest
workers In the logging camps and at
the sawmills are taking In the elec
tion. It 'la unprecedented In my ex-

perience. They are not only going
down the line for Harding' for presi-
dent, Stanfield for United States sen-
ator and the whole republican ticket.
but are getting out and working for
the republican sucesss.

"This applies to men of all political
faiths, democrats, socialists and the
rest of them. The fact seems to have
come home in the past two or three
weeks that if present high wages are
to prevail in the lumber industry,
Oregon lumber must be protected by
tariff from ruinous competition of
Canadian lumber and shingles.

Tariff Blamed for "Dumping;."
"A lot has been said about the

'dumping into this country made pos-
sible by the democratic Undwrwood
tariff law of wool and hides from
Australia, meat from South America,
eggs from China, butter from New
Zealand and wheat from Canada. But
I have not seen emphasis placed on
the similar "dumping" of lumber and
shingles from Canada, jwhich is just
as serious a danger to the people of
Oregon. In fact, lumber is this state'sgreatest single industry and what-
ever the lumber industry is pinched,
the northwestern territory feels It.

"To the lumber industry, and this
includes lumberjacks in the woods
and mill hands In towns as well as
men who own the timber and th
mills, a protective tariff on lumber
and its is an absolute
necessity. One cause for the slump in
lumber now is the' competition from
British Columbia markets. The north
west simply must have a protective
tariff for Its lumber..

"For salvation we can look only
to the republicans, for the democra
tic policy now. as it always has been,
Is no protection for American prod
ucts except In the solid south. No
one wants to see wages of the thou
sands' of employes in the lumber in
dustry reduced. But . unless the indus-try receives protection, reduced wages
ana idleness Dotn will follow.

Lamber Markets Needed.
"We must have markets for our

lumber and our shingles, and when
Canada can undersell us In our home
field by reason of the Underwood tar-
iff law and Chinese cooley labor,
which permits importation of Cana
dian products without duty,, our best
markets are taken from us.

"The men working in the lumber
industry are realizing this, and that
Is the reason for the activity I have
mentioned for the republican ticket.
They are for Harding and-the- y are
for Stanfield, because they know
that to be effective and to bring about
needed tariff protection, the new re-
publican administration must be
backed up with a republican senate.
With the race for control of the sen-
ate close as it is between republicans
and democrats, it would be a' terrible
misfortune, indeed. If the vote of a
democratic ' senator from Oregon
should be the controlling factor thatwould turn the senate over to the
democrats and block the republican
programme.

'"For that reason Robert N. Stan-
field will receive a very heavy votesoq oux ; jaquint sm uiojiare out working for him among their
friends."

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT END

Daddies Club Show at Armory
Comes to Conclusion Tonight.
The Daddies' club harvest festival,

held on streets surrounding the
Armory, will conclude a week's ac-
tivities tonight at 11 o'clock. Special
features of the festival are the coun-
try store. In which rinnateH Viv

fmore than 100 local merchants are
sold, and an exhibit of relics and sou-
venirs of the world war. ,

Officials of the club pronounce the
venture a financial success. The
money raised will be used In the
work of caring for needy war vet-
erans and dependents.

Notice to
Motor Truck Owners

The International Harvester road engineer will be
here October 25, and up to November 2, to inspect any
International Motor Trucks that are in service in this
vicinity. This free inspection service is a new feature
inaugurated by the International Harvester Company of
America, and is to advise the users in the proper han-
dling and necessary adjustments to eliminate delay in
motor truck service. ,

If you will bring your International Motor 'Truck in
on one of the days mentioned above, the road engineer
will go over your truck and make suggestions for any
adjustments or repairs that might be necessary.

Broughton Motor Truck Co.
International Distributors

129-131-1- 33 N. Tenth SU Portland, Oregon.
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SCARCITY OF TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT

As new subscribers a number of individuals have recently
placed orders with us for telephones. Old subscribers have asked
for. service at new locations. They have been told by our repre-
sentatives that immediate compliance with their desires was
impossible owing to lack of "telephone facilities" in a particular
locality. "Why," one will say, "The poles and wires are on the
street and the house is already wired." .

We wish that the problem were as simple as it sounds. There
may be poles and wires, but every wire may be in use in giving
service to others. There may be a cable, but every circuit in it

'may be assigned to telephones already installed. There may be
--spare wires and circuits but no switchboard apparatus at the
central office to which they can be connected. There may even
be sections of switchboard but not available for operation on
account of the lack of necessary accessories such as ringing keys,
relays, etc.

The reason for the shortage of telephone equipment is simple.
During the war period we were unable to maintain our reserve
or stock plant as the same materials we use were required and
taken for Government purposes and for industries properly
favored by the Government. Since the war, with the. unexpect-
edly prolonged problems of reconstruction, production &nd deliv-
ery of materials needed to meet even current demands have been
delayed. Every business concern is having similar experiences.
The manufacturers of telephone equipment have been bending
every effort to fill our orders, but they in turn are meeting the
same difficulties in securing rubber, paper, silk,- - glass, porcelain,
tin, thread, shellac, metal parts and other articles not generally
associated in the public mind with telephone service. .

At the. same time with this abnormal situation with reference
to materials there exists an unprecedented demand for telephone
service, and even under these circumstances our record is one of
fulfillment of demand- - In the first eight months of this year we
have added 6863 telephones in the State of Oregon. In the eight
months prior to our declaration of war we gained 2655 telephones.

We desire to give service as much as a patron wishes to
" receive it. We desire to promptly comply with the suggestions of

public authorities who have taken a proper interest in the situa-
tion. We are facing abnormal conditions but we will of neces-
sity gradually overcome our difficulties.
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AUTO GOES INTO DITCH
''' 'ft

FOCB PERSONS AREUXJCRED,
TWO SERIOUSLY, i

Motorcycle Patrolman Shaylor,
on Way to --Accident, Struck

by Street Car and Hurt.

Four persons were injured, two
seriously, when an automobile went
nto the ditch ana overturned near

Parkrose while returning from the
Columbia highway at 3 o clock yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. John Walkey, agred 28. 99
Montana avenue, and Mrs. Sylvia
Lampi, aged 33, 2SS "Holladay avenue.
were taken to St. Vincent s hospital
where their condition was said to be
serious. Mrs. Walkey sustained In- -

The Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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juries to her Hack as well as deep
cuts about the head and face. Mrs.
Lampi was badly injured about the
chest and back.

Oscar Hill, agred 50, driver of the
was treated at the police

emergency hospital and then sent to
his room at the Madison hotel. He
sustained a deep scalp wound, two
fractured .ribs and a broken nose.
Miss Halya aged 1$. was
hurt about the back, but was able to
be. taken home after being treated at
the" police hospital.

to statements made to
Drs. Rose and Woolley of the police
emergency hospital, who
to the call, the machine driven by
Hill turned off to one side of the
road in order to pass another ma-
chine. The wheels went into a ditch,
and in to get back on the
road Hill lost control and the ma-
chine toppled over, throwing; the oc-
cupants to the ground.

While to a call to
the accident.

Patrolman Shaylor was struck by a
Rose City Park streetcar at East

HOW secure and happy
with a savings ac-

count feel as they watch it grow
steadily, week by week. No
need to worry about the "rainy
day" for them.

Make your motto: "Watch It Grow"

Savings Dept.

automobile,

Ikahe(mo,

According;

responded

attempting

responding; in-
vestigate Motorcycle

TODAY

Mr. Hoyt

THE NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Thirty-sevent- h street and Sandy
boulevard. He sustained injuries to
V. .. V, . , 1 . .1 1 . . . . --ia"13 i 1 lrll II V. 1 1. i 11 C

motorcycle- - was badly damaged.

ONE-CU- P STILL SEIZED

Vancouver, WaMi., Sheriff Kinds
Pocket" Size Whisky Plant.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 24
(Special.) A "pocket" whisky still
and two pints of moonshine were
taken in a raid on the room of Peter
ManoHs. proprietor of the Log Cabin
pool hall, here late tonight.

Manolis furnished $250 bond and.
was released by Jim Johnson, sheriff,
who directed the raid. The sheriff and
deputies also searched the pool hall
but found no liquor.

Alcohol was extracted from fer-
mented grape juice. The capacity of
the still was about one cup.

Phone your want ads to The Oreg-o-nian- .

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.


